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This comprehensive discipleship tool kit enables churches to assess the Christian beliefs, practices, and virtues of each member to help everyone grow. The training kit is based
on the "Thirty Core Competencies" as outlined in the book The Connecting Church, also by Pastor Randy Frazee. These thirty core competencies help churches know when they
are making progress in guiding their members toward Christ-likeness. Each of the four sessions contains components such as video, lecture, leader-led discussion, large group
discussion, and small group discussion. Individuals answer 120 questions about their Christian beliefs, practices, and virtues. Three friends also assess them in the virtues area.
Using the results, individuals identify areas in which they would like to grow during the upcoming year. The resource guide provides plans to help realize the growth such as
reading books, memorizing Scripture, attending a seminar, being mentored by a spiritual director, or engaging in a new spiritual discipline. The Christian Life Profile journey is
experienced in a small group community that seeks to encourage, pray, and hold each other accountable for progress. The goal is to take the profile again, one year later, to
monitor the journey. The complete kit includes a four-session Training Guide, a copy of The Christian Life Profile Assessment Tool, and a DVD to assist in training. The Christian
Life Profile Assessment Tool and Training Guide are also available separately.
Throughout the Bible, we find two parallel dramas unfolding. There is the lower story, which describes the events from our human perspective. But there is also an upper story,
which reveals how the events unfold from God’s perspective. This Study Guide includes: Individual streaming access to the study’s 8 video sessions Group discussion
questions Personal reflection questions Video outline and notes Scripture readings The goal of God the Deliverer is to introduce you to these lower and upper stories as told in
the Old Testament books of 1 Samuel through Malachi. As you read these narratives—featuring characters such as Samuel, Saul, David, Jeremiah, Daniel, Esther, Ezra, and
Nehemiah—you will see how God has been weaving our lower story into the greater upper story that he has been writing. Sessions include: Standing Tall, Falling Hard 1 Samuel
1–15 From Shepherd to King 1 Samuel 16–2 Samuel 24 The King Who Had It All 1 Kings 1–11 A Kingdom Torn in Two 1 Kings 12–2 Kings 16 The Kingdom Fall 2 Kings 17–25
Daniel in Exile Daniel The Queen of Beauty and Courage Esther The Return Home Ezra–Nehemiah
Throughout the Bible, we find two parallel dramas unfolding. There is the lower story, which describes the events from our human perspective. But there is also an upper story,
which reveals how the events unfold from God’s perspective. This Study Guide includes: Individual streaming access to the study’s 8 video sessions Group discussion
questions Personal reflection questions Video outline and notes Scripture readings The goal of God the Creator is to introduce you to these lower and upper stories as told in the
Old Testament books of Genesis through Ruth. As you read these narratives—featuring characters such as Adam, Eve, Abraham, Sarah, Joseph, Moses, Joshua, Gideon, and
Ruth—you will see how God has been weaving our lower story into the greater upper story that he has been writing. Sessions include: The Beginning of Life as We Know It
Genesis 1–11 God Builds a Nation Genesis 12–36 From Slave to Deputy Pharaoh Genesis 37–50 Deliverance Exodus 1–17 Wanderings Exodus 18–Numbers 27 The Battle
Begins Joshua 1–24 A Few Good Men . . . and Women Judges 1–21 The Faith of a Foreign Woman Ruth 1–4
Simon Chan surveys the little-explored landscape where systematic theology and godly praxis meet, and he highlights the connections between Christian doctrine and Christian
living.
It’s one thing to know the story of the Bible. It’s another thing to live it. The Believe: Student Edition teaches you the core beliefs, practices, and virtues of Jesus-followers so that
you can understand how to live out God’s story in your own life today. As you walk through the three big categories of Christian life—beliefs, practices, and virtues—you’ll begin a
journey that will take you closer to the heart of Jesus and deeper into the words of Scripture. You’ll learn what the Bible has to say about everything from the nature of God and
the identity of Jesus, to prayer, worship, and the fruit of the Spirit. Each big category is divided into ten topics to give you an up-close look at the important things God wants you
to know. Relevant, practical, and deeply fundamental, Believe: Student Edition is a must-read for any student serious about their faith. The Bible is more than just a book of
stories. It’s a blueprint for living. Let the words of God change you as you learn how to think, act, and become more like Jesus.
Popular pastor Randy Frazee answers perennial questions about life after death with an accessible exploration of what the Bible has to say on the subject. In both Christian and
pop culture, there is a certain fascination with the afterlife. What happens after you die? What happens if you die with Christ or without Christ? What happens when Jesus returns
if you have or haven’t accepted Christ? What exactly comes next? Randy Frazee, popular pastor of Oak Hills Church and general editor of the wildly successful Believe and The
Story programs, answers these questions and more. Born out of a deeply personal search for truth after the death of his mother, What Happens After You Die is a straightforward
exploration of what the Bible says about life after death. From heaven and hell to the Lake of Fire and the actual presence of God, Frazee uncovers what is simply cultural
tradition and what is truly biblical. He shows readers not only the death Jesus came to save us from but the life he came to save us for. Based on a teaching series that has had
more online views than any other series Frazee has done to date, What Happens After You Die is a guide to the perennial questions about life and death, what comes next, and
how we should live until then.
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What If You Could . . . •get all your work done by 6:00 p.m.?•eat dinner with your family every night?•form deep, satisfying relationships?•naturally blend the world of church with
your everyday life? •spend hours a week on your hobbies?You can! Real Simplicity reveals how to make all of these things a reality. Not by working faster or having more
gadgets, but by simply choosing a lifestyle of conversation and community over a lifestyle of accumulation. The Frazees’ practical, motivating insights call you back to the kind of
relationships and life rhythms you were created to enjoy. In Real Simplicity, Rozanne and Randy show you how—and why it’s so important—to balance work and play, establish
healthy boundaries, deal with children’s activities and homework, bring Jesus to your neighbors, and build authentic bonds with a circle of close friends.Share these insights with
those around you and help usher in an amazing transformation: your life and the lives of others blooming, in the midst of the chaos and fragmentation of today’s culture, into
communities of purpose and peace.
What You Believe Drives Everything God desire is for you to think like Jesus so you can act like Jesus and ultimately be like Jesus. This process begins with the transformation of your thoughts – for the way
you behave, the habits you form, and the character that defines you are all driven by what you believe. Think Like Jesus will help you understand the key beliefs of Christianity that, when embraced in your
own mind and your heart, will create true change in your life, in the church, and in the world. This study guide includes video teaching notes, group discussion questions, case studies, personal reflection
questions, and Scripture readings. Sessions include: Who Is God? Does God Care About Me? How Do I Have a Relationship with God? How Does the Bible Guide My Life? Who Am I in Christ? What Is the
Purpose of the Church? How Does God Value People? What Is Eternity Going to Be Like? Adapted from Part 1 of the Believe Study Guide and Think, Act, Be Like Jesus by Randy Frazee. Designed for use
with the Think Like Jesus digital video or DVD, sold separately.
This resource helps Christians evaluate their beliefs, practices, and virtues in order to develop a plan for spiritual growth in a small group setting. Includes catalogue of additional resources.
Believe In Your Heart, Not Just In Your Head There is a difference between believing something and allowing those beliefs to shape your actions. To become like Jesus, your beliefs need to not only inform
you but also transform you. It is the practice of reaching up to God and out to others that will drive beliefs from your head to your heart. Act Like Jesus teaches you the life-giving spiritual disciplines that will
lead you in fulfilling your mission to love God and love your neighbor. This study guide includes video teaching notes, group discussion questions, case studies, personal reflection questions, and Scripture
readings. Sessions include: How Do I Worship God? Why Do I Need to Pray? How Do I Study the Bible? How Much of My Life Does God Want? How Do I Develop Healthy Relationships? What Spiritual Gifts
Has God Given to Me? How Do I Use My Money to Serve God? How Do I Communicate My Faith? Adapted from Part 2 of the Believe Study Guide and Think, Act, Be Like Jesus by Randy Frazee. Designed
for use with Act Like Jesus digital video or DVD, sold separately.
The Story of Jesus small group video Bible study is a seven-week exploration into the life and ministry of Jesus that is adapted from the original The Story Adult Curriculum. Pulled straight from the pages of
the Bible, this study provides individuals and groups of all sizes the opportunity to learn, discuss, and apply Jesus’ life, work, and teaching to their everyday lives. Pastor and author Randy Frazee presents
seven ten-minute teachings on how the story of Jesus intersects with the story of our modern day lives. To understand the Bible, says author and pastor Randy Frazee, you need bifocal lenses, because two
perspectives are involved. The Lower Story, our story, is actually many stories of men and women interacting with God in the daily course of life. The Upper Story is God's story, the tale of his great,
overarching purpose that fits all the individual stories together like panels in one unified mural. The Story of Jesus Participant’s Guide includes DVD teaching notes, discussion questions, between session
personal experiences, and also includes seven chapters of the full text of The Story hardcover book as it relates to Jesus, from his birth to the beginning of the church. Sessions include: The Birth of the King
Jesus' Ministry Begins No Ordinary Man Jesus, the Son of God The Hour of Darkness The Resurrection New Beginnings Designed for use with The Story of Jesus Video Study (sold separately).
The Story of Heaven small group video Bible study is a three-week exploration into the hope and promise of Heaven, adapted from God’s Story, Your Story and The Story Adult Curriculum. Pulled straight
from the pages of the Bible, this study provides individuals and groups of all sizes the opportunity to learn, discuss, and apply biblical teaching about heaven to their everyday lives. This Participant's Guide
(DVD/digital video sold separately) will open your eyes to the glorious finale of God's masterfully-told story. Discover the heart of God's Story and the joy that comes as you align your story with God's. Max
Lucado and Randy Frazee offer a hope-filled perspective of heaven, showing groups: The power of the words "Christ has risen" and the hope that they provide How Jesus promises this same type of
resurrection to those who follow Him The promise of new bodies without sickness and without the struggles of the flesh A picture of what the kingdom of God will be like from the book of Revelation How we
can participate in God's ultimate story How Jesus will return to earth and live with us in a new earth forever Sessions include: Exit Strategy (Lucado) Heavenly Graduation (Lucado) The End of Time (Frazee)
Designed for use with The Story of Heaven Video Study 9780310820284 (sold separately).
The Heart of the Story will help you see God’s Word in a new and inspiring light. In the Bible’s seemingly disconnected stories, you’ll discover one grand, unfolding epic – God’s story from Genesis onward
– and your own life-story contained within it. “To understand the Bible,” says author and pastor Randy Frazee, “you need bifocal lenses, because two perspectives are involved. The Lower Story, our story, is
actually many stories of men and women interacting with God in the daily course of life. The Upper Story is God’s story, the tale of his great, overarching purpose that fits all the individual stories together like
panels in one unified mural.” In this new edition, Randy dives deeper in the Upper and Lower stories and shows how both perspectives will open your eyes to the richness and relevance of the Bible.
Illuminating God’s master-plan from Genesis to our daily lives, The Heart of the Story will encourage you to experience the joy that comes from aligning your stories with God’s.
The Believe Adult Study Guide gives groups of all sizes the opportunity to learn, discuss, and apply what they experience in this 30-session journey through the Bible by exploring 30 essential beliefs,
practices, and virtues that every Christian needs to know and live. Pastor and author Randy Frazee presents 30 ten-minute teachings on how the story of Scripture helps us think, act, and be like Jesus. You
will explore a key question, Scripture, concept and application in each session that helps you understand the 30 essential beliefs, practices and virtues that will help us become fully devoted followers of
Jesus. This study guide will guide group members through video discussion for all 30 sessions as well as help individuals grow through in-between-sessions assignments.

Presented by bestselling author and pastor Randy Frazee, the Believe Storybook shows children how they can think, act, and be more like Jesus. With 60 stories from the Bible
that showcase the themes, combined with captivating and dramatic illustrations by Steve Adams, children and adults alike will be inspired to become the person they were meant
to be.
In this 30-session video Bible study, author and pastor Randy Frazee, will help you learn, discuss, and apply the Bible by exploring 30 essential beliefs, practices, and virtues that
every Christian needs to know and live.
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The Bible teaches that the goal of the Christian life is to become like Jesus—for our own personal growth and for the sake of others. Every believer needs to ask three big
questions: What do I believe? What should I do? And who am I becoming? In Think, Act, Be Like Jesus, bestselling author and pastor Randy Frazee helps readers grasp the
vision of the Christian life and get started on the journey of discipleship. After unfolding the revolutionary dream of Jesus and showing how our lives fit into the big picture of what
God is doing in the world, Frazee walks readers through thirty short chapters exploring the ten core beliefs, ten core practices, and ten core virtues that help disciples to think,
act, and be more like Jesus Christ. This compelling new book can be used in conjunction with the 30-week all-church Believe campaign or read separately as an individual study.
Either way, readers will deepen their understanding of what it means to not just know the Story of God, but to live it.
Becoming Like Jesus Is a Journey God wants to transform your thoughts and your actions so you will bear good fruit, impact the world, and experience joy in your life. But for this
to happen, you must remain in community with Christ so he can instill his life-giving spiritual virtues within you. As you do this on an ongoing basis – abiding in the presence of
Jesus on a daily basis – the more spiritual fruit you will produce. Be Like Jesus reveals how practicing these spiritual virtues, when embraced in your heart and mind, will lead you
in fulfilling your mission to not only think and act like Jesus . . . but actually be like Jesus. This study guide includes video teaching notes, group discussion questions, case
studies, personal reflection questions, and Scripture readings. Sessions include: How Does God Want Me to Love Others? What Will Give Me True Joy? How Do I Find Real
Peace? How Does God Free Me from Sinful Habits? How Can I Maintain Hope During Hardships? How Can I Be Patient with Others? Why Should I Be Loyal to Others? How
Can I Be Considerate of Others? Designed for use with the Be Like Jesus digital video or DVD, sold separately. Adapted from Part 3 of the Believe Study Guide and Think, Act,
Be Like Jesus by Randy Frazee.
The Christian Life Profile Assessment Tool Training Guide has been developed to serve as a guide for learning how to implement the Christian Life Profile Assessment Tool
(CLPAT) into the life of any church. This training course is divided into four sessions. Each session will contain components such as video, lecture, leader-led discussion, large
group discussion, and small group discussion.
To understand the Bible, says author and pastor Randy Frazee, you need bifocal lenses, because two perspectives are involved. The Lower Story, our story, is actually many
stories of men and women interacting with God in the daily course of life. The Upper Story is God’s story, the tale of his great, overarching purpose that fits all the individual
stories together like panels in one unified mural. In 31 video sessions, The Story video curriculum will open your eyes to God’s master-plan unfolding in the lives of the Bible’s
characters-and in your own life. Discover the heart of God’s Upper Story, and the joy that comes as you align your story with God’s. The Story DVD and Participant’s Guide
(sold separately) are designed for use by groups of all sizes, including small groups and Sunday school and adult education classes, for each of the 31 weeks of The Story
church-wide journey.
Go from knowing the story of the Bible to living it. God invites us to be shaped through His Word. And so we look to Scripture and spend devotional time searching for answers to
these three crucial questions: What do I believe? What should I do? Who am I becoming? Let God guide you in thinking, acting, and becoming like Jesus through these 365
powerful devotions. Randy and Rozanne Frazee walk you through the key beliefs, practices, and virtues of the Christian faith, and help you along the journey to renew your mind,
practice your faith, and be transformed—to live more like Jesus. This devotional is a great standalone devotional or a wonderful companion to the Believe campaign.
This newly revised The Christian Life Profile Assessment Workbook by Randy Frazee helps Christians evaluate their beliefs, practices, and virtues in order to develop a plan for spiritual growth in a small
group setting. Includes a catalog of additional resources.
In this eight-session video study, Randy Frazee helps group members see the "Lower Story" (events occurring on earth) and the "Upper Story" (events occuring in heaven) that run side-by-side throughout the
pages of Scripture and how those stories help us to better understand God's master plan.
The Story group Bible study provides groups of all sizes the opportunity to discuss and apply what they experience during the 31-week The Story church campaign. To understand the Bible, says Frazee, you
need bifocal lenses, because two perspectives are involved. The Lower Story, our story, is actually many stories of men and women interacting with God in the daily course of life. The Upper Story is God’s
story, the tale of his great, overarching purpose that puts the individual stories together like panels in one unified mural. In 31 sessions, The Story video-based group study opens your eyes to God’s master
plan unfolding in the lives of the Bible’s characters and in your own life. Discover the heart of God’s Upper Story, and the joy that comes as you align your story with God’s. The Story Study Guide and DVD
(sold separately) are designed for use by groups of all sizes, including small groups and Sunday school and adult education classes. Designed for use with The Story Adult Curriculum Study DVD
(9780310329527) sold separately.
Celebrate the joy of Christmas with this inexpensive booklet designed to focus on the joy we find at Christmastime as we celebrate the birth of our Savior. With 3 chapters from Believe – a 30-week topical
experience with the NIV Bible – this Christmastime booklet explores the three topics of joy, the goodness of God, and Worship.
Throughout the Bible, we find two parallel dramas unfolding. There is the lower story, which describes the events from our human perspective. But there is also an upper story, which reveals how the events
unfold from God’s perspective. This Study Guide includes: Individual streaming access to the study’s 8 video sessions Group discussion questions Personal reflection questions Video outline and notes
Scripture readings The goal of God the Savior is to introduce you to these lower and upper stories as told in the New Testament. As you read these stories—featuring characters such as Mary and Joseph, the
Twelve Disciples, John the Baptist, Mary Magdalene, and the central figure Jesus Christ—you will see how God has been weaving our lower story into the greater upper story that he has been writing.
Sessions include: Jesus’ Birth and Ministry Matthew–John Jesus, the Son of God Matthew–John The Hour of Darkness Matthew–John The Resurrection Matthew–John New Beginnings Acts 1–12 Paul’s
Mission Acts 13–18 Paul’s Final Days Acts 19–28 The End of Time Revelation
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How can you really THINK, ACT, and BE like Jesus? Pastor Randy Frazee believes there are thirty key beliefs, practices, and virtues that help define what Jesus referred to as the two great commandments:
to love God and to love others. The Christian Life Profile Assessment Workbook is designed to help you asses where you are in relationship to these beliefs, practices, and virtues. Your responses will help
you answer the questions "how am I doing?" and "where do I need to grow?" After you identify areas in which you would like to grow, the workbook provides suggestions and plans to help you realize that
growth, such as reading books, memorizing Scripture, attending a seminar, engaging with a mentor, or taking part in a new spiritual discipline. The Christian Life Profile journey is best experienced in a small
group community that seeks to encourage, pray for, and hold each other accountable for progress. The goal is to take the profile again, one year later, to monitor the progress you make in your journey. The
Christian Life Profile Assessment Workbook is also designed for use alongside the Believe product group in order to enhance the church-wide experience.
The development of meaningful relationships, where every member carries a significant sense of belonging, is central to what it means to be the church. So why do many Christians feel disappointed and
disillusioned with their efforts to experience authentic community? Despite the best efforts of pastors, small group leaders, and faithful lay persons, church too often is a place of loneliness rather than
connection. In this revised and updated version of his best-selling book, Randy Frazee shows us how church can be so much...better. More intimate and alive. The answer may seem radical today, but it was
a central component of life in the early church. First-century Christians knew what it meant to live in vital community with one another, relating with a depth and commitment that made "the body of Christ" a
perfect metaphor for the church. What would it take to reclaim that kind of love, joy, support, and dynamic spiritual growth? Read this book and find out.

In this eight-session video study, Randy Frazee helps group members see the 'Lower Story' (events occurring on earth) and the 'Upper Story' (events occurring in heaven) that
run side-by-side throughout the pages of Scripture and how those stories help us to better understand God's master plan.
With warmth and biblical insight, Frazee shows us how to rely on the power of the Holy Spirit just as Jesus did; respond to God’s voice in decisions big and small; raise our
expectations for how God’s power can work through us; and break free of addictions, habits, and destructive thoughts that hold us back. The Bible promises us more than
inspiration. More than influence. The Bible promises us access to the same power that raised Jesus from the dead. So what keeps us from drawing on that incredible resurrection
power in our daily lives? In His Mighty Strength, popular pastor and author Randy Frazee explores Jesus’ time on earth to uncover the amazing source of his strength. Jesus
continually sought direction from the Father and found the power to live the Father’s will through the Holy Spirit. He said yes to God every day of his earthly life—and we can too.
His Mighty Strength reminds us that Jesus’ resurrection power is not wishful thinking or a poetic metaphor. It’s a real source of strength that we have access to right now. And
when we embrace God’s offering, our lives will never be the same. “This is not a watered-down self-help book—this is a powerful Gospel-centered guide to walking in the fullness
of Christ. I challenge you to read this amazing book and accept the glorious gift of strength from Christ that enables us to live the abundant life God has promised us!”
—Francesca Battistelli, Grammy Award–winning singer-songwriter
This 90-Day devotional, written by Oak Hills Church pastor Randy Frazee, is part of the church-wide Believe campaign and encourages children to follow the footsteps of Jesus.
Think, Act, Be Like Jesus; A Believe Devotional for Kids shares the message that the more you believe, the more Jesus can change you from the inside out to become the best
person you can be.
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